**Name of the project: Opening Universities for Virtual Mobility**
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**Project activity**

A1. Project management
A2. Dissemination strategy and dissemination material development
A3. Dissemination activities
A4. Quality assurance strategy development
A5. Quality assurance activities
M1. Project management meeting in Italy.
M2. Project management meeting in Lithuania.
M3. Project management meeting in Spain.
M4. Project management meeting in Belgium.

O1 - A1. Training material development on VM curriculum designing
O2 - A1. Training material development on Open Educational Resources (OER) development, adaptation and use
O3 - A1. Training material development on Creative Commons
O4 - A1. Development VM curriculum (modules) for MA program
O4 - A2. Peer reviewing and quality check of VM curriculum
O4 - A3. VM curriculum editing and finalization in the ICT platform
O5 - A1. ICT platform development for MA program OER

C1. Training teachers on VM curriculum designing in Lithuania.
C2. Training teachers on OER development, adaptation and use in the UK.
C3. Training teachers on Creative Commons in Spain.
C4. Virtual mobility implementation (virtual exchange) with MA students.

E1 - B1. Awareness raising and training workshops for training material presentation in partner countries.
E2 - B1. Awareness and presentation event for MA program VM mode introduction to target groups.

*Project activity types:*

- An - PROJECT MANAGEMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION ACTIVITIES
- On/An - INTELLECTUAL OUTPUTS/ACTIVITIES
- Mn - TRANSNATIONAL PROJECT MEETINGS
- En - MULTIPLIER EVENTS
- Cn - LEARNING/TEACHING/TRAINING ACTIVITIES
- n - number of the activity

Please enter all main project activities and meetings, intellectual outputs and related activities, multiplier events and training/teaching/learning activities. Use the reference numbers as they appear in the application form. Where no numbers exist in the application form (i.e. for activities included in project management and implementation), use reference numbers A1, A2 etc. For each activity, meeting or event, indicate the month(s) in which they will be produced/take place by colouring the corresponding cells.